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With all the attacks on Second Amendment rights by cowardly politicians and
the subversive media, it’s easy to forget
that some people are still
trying to do the right thing.
But that’s just what a veterans organization called
Rolling Thunder did recently, when it took a couple of
dozen veterans living at the
Gino J. Merli Veterans
Center in Scranton to the
Moscow Sportsman Club shooting
skeet, according to a report on
www.pahomepage.com.

Not everyone came to shoot,
according
to
the
www.pahomepage.com
posting. “Some came to
simply watch. Organizers say
events like this are well worth the time
and effort spent organizing them.
‘Everything was donated and we're
going to have some money left
over that we can put in the
welfare fund,’" said Barghit.
Added Veteran Angelo Lose,
"In Pennsylvania here, they're
very good to veterans. Very
good to veterans."
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Pennsylvania is home to nearly
396,000 veterans ranging in age from
18 to 64, and many of the older ones
“spend most of their days in retirement
facilities,” according to the report. But
taking them for the friendly skeet shoot
meant, "They get a day out. They get to
do something different and just
camaraderie,” according to Rolling
Thunder PA Chapter 3 President Augie
Barghit.

www.2A-LVTP.org

Fran Renda was one of the volunteers
helping out Saturday. "It's nice to get
out of the building for a while,
especially up here in the
country. It's really beautiful."

Some needed a little assistance with
the recoil, others a little assistance as
they shot skeet from their wheelchairs.
But hit or miss, it was a day to get
outside and have some fun. Veteran
Thomas Dominic said, "I missed 1 or 2.
I know I missed 1." "You hit 23/24 out
of 25," said another man.

Rolling Thunder PA Chapter 3
also holds a motorcycle fundraiser each July called Salute to
Veterans Ride. This year it is
scheduled for Sunday, July 15
with registration at 9:00 a.m.

https://www.pahomepage.com/news/
change-of-pace-for-vets-at-gunrange/1258918791

Pa. House Members Wake Up, Weaken Bill That Would Gut Gun Rights
A Pennsylvania Republican was wetting his diapers
recently, after a traitorous package of gun control
measures he sponsored in the Pennsylvania General
Assembly suddenly went downhill..
State Sen. Tom Killion, R-9 of Middletown, the
author of SB 501, said language had been taken out of
his bill, put into another and was severely weakened.
“They’ve watered it down,” he moaned to the House
Judiciary Committee, which moved it out for full
consideration. “What they effectively did was killed
the whole effort.”

But last year, Firearms Owners Against Crime, a
Pennsylvania
group,
labeled Killion's legislation "anti-gun," according
to a report in the Yorktown Daily Record. Kim
Stolfer, president of the
group, outlined multiple
objections.

His bill had two measures.
It
would
require
firearms owners who
have a protection from
abuse order
filed
against
them
to
relinquish
their
firearms
to
law
enforcement within 24
hours. Right now, they
have 60 days to turn
weapons over to a
third party, which
could be a friend or
family member.

He said his group did not
oppose a 2005 bill, which
made changes to the PFA
law, including extending
the amount of time a final
PFA order could be in
effect, but said that thirdparty safekeeping is the
"cornerstone" of that
compromise.

Also, anyone convicted
of the misdemeanor of
domestic violence will
have the time reduced to turn in their weapons to law
enforcement from 60 days to 48 hours. Some said
these measures were included in language that made
it out of the committee. Killion said similar language
was incorporated but it was diluted.

Stolfer said allowing people to hand over firearms
to a third-party they trust helps ensure the guns
will be properly taken care of and is less expensive
than going to a firearms dealer, according to the
www.ydr.com posting.

“I’m very frustrated because my bill went over there
in April,” Killion said. “It passed (the Senate) 50 to
nothing ... If they passed my bill (Wednesday), the
governor would’ve signed it (Thursday) and it would
be law. Now, we’re going to go into summer with no
domestic violence legislation in place.”

Stolfer also said there's too low a standard for
issuing PFA orders. Filing for a PFA order is a
civil court issue, so the standard is lower than
proving something beyond a reasonable doubt,
which is the case in criminal issues.
http://www.delconewsnetwork.com/news/
region/house-committee-weakens-killion-s-guncontrol-bid/article_622aca08-079e-55b0-901e4f69e501a1d7.html

The senator said he didn’t understand why there was
any delay. “I don’t see any reason not to pass my bill,”
he cried.

https://www.ydr.com/story/news/
watchdog/2017/05/08/two-red-states-passedgun-restriction-pa/101034536/
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President Trump’s Son Gets a Pa. Concealed Carry Permit
It's no secret that Donald Trump Jr loves his guns and
respects our Constitutional Second Amendment rights.
Recently, the president's son, Don Jr., wore his adoration for firearms not on his sleeve, but in his belt
buckle, according to British newspaper Daily Mail.

The buckle, which had the words 'Freedom Arms'
written underneath the removable gun, was
attached to a brown leather belt. In his Instagram
story Don Jr included another shot of what
appeared to be a hunting rifle.
Despite his boisterous caption, Don Jr wouldn't
actually be able to wear his belt buckle outside of his
private range, since open carry of a firearm is
prohibited in the Peoples Republic state of New
York, with the exception of hunting and shooting
ranges.
New York does not issue licenses to carry handguns
openly and the state has some of the most restrictive
gun laws in the country. But Don Jr did recently and successfully - apply for a permit to carry a
concealed weapon in Pennsylvania, according to the
www.dailymail.co.uk report.
It was one of his first acts as a single man after
splitting with ex-wife Vanessa in March.
The reason Don Jr applied in Pennsylvania
and not New York is unknown, but one source
suggested he would have had to pay more state
tax in his home city, according to the news
report.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-5827049/Donald-Trump-Jrwears-gun-belt-buckle.html

“Don Jr. sported what he called the 'coolest belt ever',
featuring a functioning pistol right in
the middle,” the paper noted.
“’Taking open carry to a whole new
level!’” he wrote in the caption, adding the hashtags #2A, #opencarry,
and #outdoors.
The President’s son tagged himself at
the Catskills in New York, where he
has a cabin and owns a 71-acre
hunting preserve that he and brother
Eric use as a private shooting range.
It appears the belt buckle is by the
brand Freedom Arms and contains
a .22-caliber pistol.
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MEMORIZE THESE SAFETY RULES
1. Always treat all guns as though they are loaded
2. Always keep your firearm pointed in a safe direction
3. Always keep your finger off the trigger until you are ready to shoot
4. Be sure of your target and what is beyond it

US Constitution 2nd Amendment: “A well regulated Militia, being
necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear Arms, shall not be infringed.”
PA Constitution Article 1 Section 21: “The right of the citizens to bear
arms in defense of themselves and the State shall not be questioned.”

www.2A-LVTP.org
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